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SHOW DAYS

JUST RECEIVEDl MITCHELL’S-SHOE STORE,' WOLFVILLB,Our civic problems continue to be 
discussed, sometimes with and some
times without much intelligence by 

Wedded lor so

WOLFVILLB, N. S., MAR. 15. i9®7-
Wolfville, «I. 8.

Ü We sell on small profits to keep busy. Our shoes are jest 
i as good as they look. The wear is there, and never a question 
4 to quality ; a little profit for us—lots of satisfaction to you.

Local 1
our city fathers, 
many yeais to the idea, that to be fi
nancially prosperous, we must propo- 
gate the Rum traffic, cold shivers and 
spasms beset them whenever Prohibi
tion is mentioned, and it works out

The College of Technology. The Brownin 
the home ol Mr 
day evening, M 
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lady having fai 
c .tien to learn 1 

The members 
Hope are to pa; 
at their regular 
evening.

Mr. Robert C 
attained the ; 
years on March 
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wall is. He i 
Robert ChisBel 

On Sunôây 1 
Presbyterian cl 
Rev. George M 
who preached 1 
lent sermons, 
preached at K<

Another lot of
The government’s promised scheme 

> for the establishment ol a system of 
in this province 
.tuies which are 

commendable. There are features of 
the proposed venture, however, which 
will stand very careful consideration 
from our legislators belore it actually 
becomes an assured fact.

A4; a time when the finances of the 
province are insufficient to enable the 
government to pay our common-school 
teachers their legitimate grants, but 
necessitates an annual paring down of 
these grants in order to make ends 
meet, it seems a trifle questionable if 
we are in a position to go to the 
cost of maintaining at government 
expense the most costly of all higher 
institutions of learning—a technical 
college.

The economy practiced by the gov
ernment in the management of the 
public schools and the payment of 
the common-school teachers is respon
sible for a weakening in our edu 
tional system whichJjg'wuOu/Jcy 

C»un. -ij/MKOlha
ynng.ï3ft$e remedied before any such 
^ ambitious scheme as is proposed is at 

all warranted.
In the year ending July, 1905. 

which is the last year for which we 
have any data, there were 240 school- 
sections in Nova Scotia in which no 
school was taught during any part of 
the year. This wqB -an increase of 
sixty-one of such sections over that of 
the preceding year. This means that 
in a considerable portion of our prov
ince children are growing up into cit
izenship without an opportunity of 
getting even the rudiments of educa

This deficiency is due in almost 
every instance to an inability upon 
the part of the sections to procure 
teachers at the wretched salaries they 
can now offer. Our teachers are leav
ing this province (or the west and 
other places where they may proem c 
a living salary, and throughout Nova 
Scotia the padlocked school-house is 
becoming a usual spectacle in many 
places where a few years ago a pros 
perous school was conducted.

Will an elaborate system of techni
cal education supply to our population 
the lack of the public school privi
leges ? What sort of a position will 
the youth brought up in those sections 
of the padlocked school-houses be in 
to avail himself of the opportunities ol 
the technical college later on ?

The government scheme" provides 
for an initial expenditure of #100,000 
for the establishment of a technical 
college at Halifax, which will be 
maintp'râûà" at an annual cost of at 
least $50,000. This is a very small 
amount for an up-to-date College of 
Technology. The plant for the tech
nical department of McGill .cost over 
« million and a half, and the annual 
current cost o! maintenance is enor-

OLIVE OIL AND CUCUMBER
atechnical ed°» 6 TOILET SOAPhas doubtless : Women's Vica Kid Lace 

Boots, Our price $1.50 to J 
Women’s Calf Skin Walk

ing Boots, .............. ....|
Women's Oxford Shoes

Misses School Boots, all . 
solid Leather................. ,1

f. Men'e Box Kip Lace Boots 
y Back Stay. Our p * 
y Men’s Box Calf

like this: —
1. The 'traffic' pays the city a good 

bonus to exist and do business.
2. The city uses up this bonus and 

cent, more in taking care of the

rice..$2.00. J
its. regular $4 00.

Our Price....................#300. 1
4 Men'sSolid Leather XVork-
'i ing Boots at #1.15.$1.50, #1.75 j 
!b Boy’s Hand-nailed Solid, 
y Leather Boots................#1.60

which we will sell

Friday and Saturday 
MARCH 22D AND 23D.

3 Cakes for 10c.950 per 
victims ol the traffic.

3. The city fathers provide the ex 
tra 50 per cent, by taxing the citizens, 
many of whom have no use ior the 
traffic in any shape.

Query. How long will it take a 
grade 8 schoolboy to figure out the 
city's profit off the traffic? And yet 
so called shrewd business men, inclu-

.4 IT’S SPLENDID VALUE.
(4

TRUNKS. GRIPS, AND SUIT CASES—at Special 
Reduced Prices for this week. Buy now and save 
money.

M Large Stock Other Toilet Soap,(4
(4

-
IOC to 35c.

(4

HITCH ELL’S 
. . . . Shoe Stoiif

(4ding our City Recorder, are publicly 
eulogizing the wondertul profits de
rived from this kind ol business. 
That other bugaboo, less ol Pro
vincial trade by our wholesalers, is 
periodically trotted out too, on these 
occasions in the interest of the 'trade.'

f Wolfville,
N. S. RAND’S DRUG STORE.8- Our Milliners are now at 

the Openings copying the latestts: "i
On the above dates we will 

show a full line of up-to-date R„. w e. &
turned from It 
interesting at 
describing the 
by*the mission 
country.

The town st. 
the rate-payen 
more comprel 
usual and give 
formation that 
the citizens. ' 
departments o 
are very full.

An interest!! 
•Girls hockey 1 
rink this even 
and Wolfville I 
band will be ir

played several 
and the game t 
be less intcresl

As will be »
Mias Saxton'f

JN
WHITE mow BEDSTEAD

.TîîL'SJŸh. srfSÆ 1 1

TJ wholesale HThe ch

or nouseswould not
feet 100 employees, and other lines of 
business would soon open up for 
these. If,Quebec a*nd N. B. bouses 
sell liquors in N S. a remedy will 
much more easily he found fo. this 
abuse when ^prohibitory law ol some 
kind becomes general throughout the 
province. Our out of town M. P. P.’s | 
need not therefore worry about injur ; 
ing Halifax by voting out the liquoi 
traffic. They will be doing us a 
mighty good turn.

The spectacle of ships' crews full of 
Water street booze, groping on hands 
and knees down icy wharves; of 
trunken loafers squirting tobacco 
juice ox’er our sidewalks and filling 
the air with profanity; of women and ] 
children being thumped and battered 
by a maudlin brute, made so by the | 
very trade that is lauded as such a | 
blessing to Halifax; the dead body 
ol the stranger sailor carrying with 
him the psalm book from father and 
mother expressive of their love, all of 
which was probably forgotten while 
the cup of good fellowship was being 
handed round in one of our licensed! 
saloons; these are the blessings and j 
benefits the city stands to lose by the j 
passage nf a prohibitory law 
speed the day.

We are always looking for new 
lines to supply your wants.$3-50PRICE OF BED,

A SPRING TO FIT - -
iVOOL TOP MATTRESS - 3 5®

3.80

Our Variety in New Lines ofOur price for the three, CQ AH 
Cash with the order, ^ v ■ AFMr

S88istit5e'?!r“ $8.00 Millinery.Tablets, Note Papers $ 
and Papeteries

j ..

Seul by freight, name your etation. 

rostra rd for our New Illustrated Furniture Catalogue.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
this ad. to a neighbor who may be Interested.

W. E. REED J.D-.with Linen Finish, will please you. 

We carry a Full Line of STAPLES.
POST-CARDS ARE NOT DEADI

I'lcase show

'!
*8«»*#**#****«******

EASTER MILLINERY OPENING.I
Flo. M. Harris,

WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.

€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€

Corner Central Avenue and Main StreetWolfville, March 15, 1907.S
SBOM DJtYS vz%I : Last

I Tuesday & Wednesday |

MARCH 26TH and 27TH.
INSPECT OUR NEW CURTAINS, CAR

PETS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS 
AND WALL PAPERS.

Before Stock-taking$ To Lbt.—Tl 
by Mrs. Gibb, 
bath, set range 
Apply to L. W 

The death ol 
widow ol the

$and following days.Penstock.

$ I We wish to reduce our stock ofLadies Frequently Here you will find a large range, a large variety of styles to 
choose from and not a price to offend.

Also look over our Ladies’ and Men’s Departments. The
NEWEST SPRING STYLES to be found

ear See if we can save you money on your spring buying.

You arc cordially invited to visit us on above 
dates, at our new quarters in the Wallace 
Block, opposite Post Office.I DINNER WARE,$ took place at 

Mr. Arthur M 
Saturday eveni 
was a moat es 
many friends i 
formerly reaidt 
news of her de. 
cere sorrow by

Suffer Losses Through the Dis
honesty of their Merchants j 

and Dealers. s • $ and wish to call your attention to some of the values we offer.

MISS B. K. SAXTON. , For $6.60 we offer you a China of three afferent 
patterns in complete 97 piece Sets with B and B Plates, 3 
Meat Platteis, &c. Xo useless pieces, all nicely finished and 
decomted in colors.

%The women of Canada frequently 
suffer money losses and great incon
veniences through the desperate greed 
of some of the merchants who sell 
substitutes and common preparations I 
tn hnvffS u lu-i look Irir standard and 
reliable goods.

1Z pc,Sets tor $7 98 in white and gold-lined, tiny piece 
supplied if broken.

Foi $8.75 a fine English half China Set. enameled 
and Gold edge with Rosebud pattern.

For $9.o 7 sets of the High Grade ware such as usual
ly cost you about one-third more. If you wish anything in 
Dinner IF are it will pay you to see these lines.

______________ BIRTHS. ^ ^
Lea.—At Town Plot,

This is specially true of the merj -j*be fifteenth anniversary of the Maach loth, to Mr. and|fl£, H.
mous. chants and dealers who handle amj YVolfville branch of the XV. C. T. V. _Ken net_

The figures estimated by the gov- sell the weak and adulterated package ffas celebrated by an ‘At Home' in marriages.
ernment are pitiably inadequate for dyes put up by speculators and ZsoYil"^^1)rooms on Friday afternoon, 
the maintenance of anything but ani*irten cents, same price as is s/Bke*l T]‘ !' .'.-Rations were limited to old 
inferior and ill equipped school, atti ||or the genuine DIAMOND $yES, mv^'bei^of the Union. Mrs. Walter 
the student who attends such an in\ so popular all the world overV thc esteemed president,
stitution will be at a great disadvan- \ DIAMOND DYI'S are tu.,(|c fro!U w..I^Jied '^e visitors and gave some 
tage as compared with the student of phe finest and most expens:ve anilin- tliS> Present work the
McGill or of any ol the higher insti- Q\ that can be produce aiways acto”n °VarjW branches of work 
tutions of learning. It is a question guaranteeing uniformity ,n strength S° ! ^ by the society,
if a man who wishes to qualify as an and coloring power. Th.crude pack- . being made for
expert engineer can afford to spend his age dyes are made frcm- materials For several
time ot preparation at any but the best that cost about o ne quaiter the
equipped schools. of anilines composing DIAMOND aiul eolut0rtal-les for the hospital

While the expenditure proposed is DYES, These common and crude have l)een f0,warded. The outlpok 
very small as applied to the object in dyes are not of sufficient strength to I ,or tfte society is hopeful, and the 
tended, yet ii applied to the improve- give a decent color to a farm lence. j wim)e ja educative in a marked 
ment of our common schools and the Think of such dyes being used to col- degree. Mrs. R. V. Jones, one of the 
better payment of our teachers it could or valuable dresses and other gar c|,arter officers, gave a most excel- 
accomplish much, andin ourjudg- mentsl lent and instructive paper on the past
ment would be much more wisely used The safeguarding of our financial history of the Union. XX'hcn the so 

In expending money upon education interests and home happiness-depends cjety was started th -re were three 
the government should carefully con- upon the regular use ol the DIA- piaces where liquor could be bought; 
siderthe result of that expenditure MONO DYKS.Send your full address at pre8éut, not one. The combined ef- 
upon the permanent benefit of the to Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, |ults nf the XV. C. T. U,. the t>ivi- 
people. Is large sums of money ex- Montreal, P. Q., and you will receive
pended to make of young Nova See- free of cost. Diamond Dye Book’ets pijshed this desirable achievement, 
tians electrical and civil engineers, ^ and card ol 50 Dyed samples. au(j jn vjevv 0f t|,e large number ot
who will be obliged to leave the prov- r,ie c1eatl) o{ I ev; j^ton, one of the young men being educated here this
,D"d=d?,l,r1rn%mW,iSo1yN:»X„ '"■»» - « , f , ,

ol Lower Canard, occurred on Satur- temperance people of the town never 
No doubt Halifax will appreciate | day laat. He waa 74 years of age accomplish anything more, this one 

tbe establishment in its midst of such *nd leaves besides a Knowing widow, art ol freeing Hie place from ibis ter- 
an institution. No donbt tbe friends : three sons.I.cvcrett. of Milton, M iss., ] rible curse, will be a sufficient cause 
of Dalhousie will appreciate the ad-i who arived home on Saturday even | for their existence. As the last sa- 
vantages which will accrue to the ing; James K . who owns an adjoin- loot) keeper was packing his effects,
Dalhousie student from the opportun- , „ eananl; and Walter it.. ! he made this memorable rem ,rk: 'The
with that of^ufe College^ of Techno who resides on the homestead; and women ol Wollville are not willing
logy, but to the province as a whole two daughters, Mrs John Borden apd forme to make ran honest living,
tbe advantages of so large an expendi- Miss Carrie, who resided with her 

,tute are not so apparent. parents. The deceased "was a son of
the late Janies Eaton, of Conard.

To l.i".T —Dwelling next the cam
! pus. All modern improvements.

Apply to Johnson H. Bishop.

J. W. RYAN & CO.
WHITEHALL,

•tvto 3lcWI C. T. U. Anniversary. on Tuesday aft
A reader of * 

ous to learn il 
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seen by him in 
the eastern skj 
south-west. I 
tion, and appe; 
of a comet, but 
baloon. It wa 
and after passi 
appeared in th-

Appksntice 
three apprfcntii 
cry business, 
don, at Chamfc

The intercol 
Acadia and Ml 
College Hall, ■ 
27th, at 8 o’cl 
cussed will be: 
islative union 
vinces on ten 
agreeable woi 
Acadia res pom 
be: Mt. Allisc 
Ritcey, I. R; 
Balcoro, B. D. 
Kacb college 
in the series, a

Kentville, N. 8.
! Wkathkrhe—Crowell. — At XVolf 

ville, March 6tb, by Rev. M. P. 
F iceman, Mr. Daniel F. XVeatherb- 
to Miss Julia M. Crowell, both of 
Wollville. W. E. PORTER. J. F. Herbin,

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN
DEATHS.

Turner. — Suddenly, at lier (home 
Kentville, March 12th, Mrs. KENTVILLE,

William Turner, in the 84th year ol 
her age. Mrs. Turner before her 
marriage was a daughter of the late
-------- Huntingdon, of XVeslou,
Cornwallis. This Is No Dream., boxes of clothing

=
8000 Roll» Wall Paper In Stock.
A pretty Paper at 3 Ote. per Roll.

ONE TON English-mixed PAINTS at Low 
Price of 10c. per lb.

Half Ton dlabastine, Mil Tints, Varnishes, Tarnish 
Stains and furniture Polish.

HOUSE-CLEANINO GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Never So Well 
Since Girlhood -Watch Repairing-

Personal attention and 25 yrs. expe
rience given to this important work.

Xrnnderburgh, of Eastern 
avenue, Si. Catharines* Ont., 

“ For twen

Mrs. E. J.
XVelland a

badly afflicted wit 
oueness and cramps in the limbs, also 
twitching of the muscles and nervous 
headaches. I became weak,- debili
tated and emaciated. My eoadiiion 
was distressing, and I was made worao 
through worry and loss of sleep.

“I tried a hundred n-mediee in vain, 
and, reading about Dr. Chaae’e Nerve 
Food, I decided to try it. Aftét baving 
used half a dozen boxes of this «repara
tion my old trouble had 
ished and II

mty-ono years I was 
h heart trouble, nerv-

sion and the men ol the town, aecom-

-Expert Optical Work-
Fitting and Repairing. No charge 

for examination.

Hartshorn Roller Blinds.
long step in advance. If the Curtain Rods and Poles.P«

Scotia l
Enamel, Tin, Aluminum. Hardware 
at prices that will make digestion easy.

Place your orders for Papering and Painting before tbe rush.

The Woma 
John’s church 
meeting at the 
There was a 1 
tendance. Mr 
the officer# we 
Suing year a 
Mrs. R. P. D 
tary, Mrs. Mai 
Mrs.J. F. Hum

than I had since JrUwocL 
past middle life and am bi pel 
1 would not take worlds to- 
back to my former state."

Di. Chase’s Nerve Food 1 
popular with the 
gentle action and 
tive influence; 50 cento a 
for $2.50» at aU dealers, < 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

WOLFVILLE. N. S.8»

Wolfville Decorating Company.
B. G. BISHOP, - Manager.

NEW
LIVERY STABLES

FREEMAN’S NURSERYof its

tberefuie I go.1-"May the time never 
come when the citizens of the town 
will be willing for honest livings (?)

Grand Easter Display. IN WOLFVILLE.

March 28 & 29.I£S5'HS?S
occupied by Edward Chase. Single and

Rose, Carnations, and OtherCut Flowers. ^^^STg

Blooming and Foliage Plants, ^ UoJl Fompt|r.
FUNERAL DESIGNS wr w. „,iidttb.

»„d Bridal «P -«Typhon/,r "° UBOLT A 8CH0F ELD.P 3 Wolfville, April 19, 19(6. 33

d M
Will be benefited if you avail 

yourself of the MONEY-SAVING 
chances we are offering in

ShowTbe movement in tbe direction of
tbe establishment of a library in con
nection with our public school is cer
tainly a good one. Such an institu
tion cannot fail to be of great benefit. 
The amount to be appropriated for 
the purpose this year is small, but il 
a wise choice ol books is selected and 
additions made from time to time it 
will not be long before we have a 
school library ot which we may feel 
proud. In the meantime we are au
thorized to say that the School Board 
will be glad to receive contributions of 
suitabkhooks from any persov No 
donbt in every home there arc books 
that could easily be spared which 
would be of great interest and use

to be made in that way Mrs. D. XV. 
Crandall sang very sweetly an appro- flourishing co 

ed to work th 
with the Wii 
Lytton (B. C.)

For Salb.- 
00 Prospect s 
9 rooms, bath 
lively new. ) 
Apply ti The

The membei 
I. O. O. F.. hi 
exhibition of n 
their hall on V 
next week. 1 
consist ot a 
slides and me 
seating the gr 
during the 1 
Grand Lodge ' 
«l»o be a nnm 
the order and 
of feet ol mise 
ure films, 
promises to b< 
and should be 
spoken of verj 
have Ken it.es:

priate selection. Refreshments were 
served and a pleasant social konr mu WALL

Grand Pre Items.

PAPERStBirthday Party.Mrs. Craig, of Cambridge, spent 
last Sunday wiih her daughter, Mrs. 
C. A. Patriquiu, on Lon^ Island.

The British emigrants are beginning 
to arrive. Some have been success
fully placed but through the blunder 
of somebody two families were sent 
to people who do not ppuire that 
class of help. One family returned 
to Halifax, the other will try for em
ployment in this county.

Tenders are asked for carrying the 
mails between the Grand Pre post 
office and railway station, 
ward McLatchy has had this con
tract for several years but now en
tends to give it up.

A fox has been seen several fimea

I \Roxbvry, Mass
ACADlli»,

The members ol the Samoset lCa- 
Club, with their lady friends, cel

ebrated their respected Commodore 
Gordon P. Martin's 23rd birthday on 
March 4th, at the home of his par
ents. Mrr-and Mrs. William C. Mar
tin, 82 Maywood street, Roxbury,
Mass. Those present were Miss Ida 
West, Miss Grace McKenzie, Miss 
Osa Kinnia, Miss Kllen Lions. Miss 
Flossie Hassett. Miss Ellie Yonng,
Miss Eva Lord, Miss^ Lola Snther-1 gome Cakc 
land, Mr. William Green, Mr. Harry Economical’, 
Wheater, Mr. Ellis Harrison, Mr. 5 

„ , . Chester Pendleton, Mr. Clarence Mar-!
on the Grasil Pro <!yke rlormg tb..J >od M, a„m3 A very

enjoyable evening was spent during! 
which music and games were in- j 
dulged in. At a .seasonable hour re-'

 ̂ „ nROPS 1 freshments were served, and after
,h,ir Commodore many hop , h„eby notify th, 

■AIW/ ,-r KS.VÜÏRS py birthday* to come, tbe merry par- tbia date I ihail pay 
» ty retired to their respective homes, ed by .my wife.. 9 T on, mUs, rooy. , -

publie patronage,, 
eive our best at-We now have a full stock and feel 

sure that we can suit you both as 
to quality and price.

Totlic Bdito* of

r is the b 
it is best for

Beaver Flour
Pastry—just as

I Do You Want to Buy 
or Sell

Beaver Floi TO LET.ILLSLEY & HARVEY,
is both a “Spring 
“Winter Wheat'7 

1 blend <4 *
Ftour n ON M IN STREET, WQLFVIUE,

The Grocerv Store 
formerly occupied by

F. J. Porter.
Possession immediate.

For terns apply to
ANDREW DF.W. BARSS. 

Dec. 12 1906—tf

Port Wllllame, PI. 8.

REAL ESTATE ?juat the exact proportion, of g Dr. deBlois OH lor China, give him a complimentary dinner and
each to make the whitest, most . X --------- a reception was tendered by the Men’s
vs^most lnrithig*^^6tooth- * From a late number ol tbe Chicago League. The Standard #ays that 

Pies'and Pastry, ft Standard we learn that Dr. Austin K. ‘Chicago Baptists are rejoicing that 
to say the least. B dcBlols, the pastor of the First Bap- they are to be so well represented in 

nea r- write*or°Ctrto e tist church of that city, has been se- this notable missionary gathering,
kind» oi^Feed». ( .•ree'iireieT’aad ft ectcd to attend the great m:s sionary Some idea of the successful work be 
aZSZm, o»”' Teyl°r C°" Umi^ 1 conference to be held in Shangai, ing done by Dr. deBlois may be gatb- 

IChina, in Apr-1. The members of hts ered from the fact, as recorded in the 
church generously gave him a leave Stàndard, that on the Sunday before

âgrPi=nr,oTrihYne,,'s-^-'i‘i,h: hi« nrœ,,vc,ts
trip, the Baptists of Chi«go furnish- blPt,”d »"d umrt"a 

Her inn Ihe remainder. Dr. deBlois left hers received the neht bend of fel-
XS't 'MaVch81!,^ %Z

tees and deacons of his church _ learn of his

The rate of taxation for the present 
yetfr must be very gratifying to the 
citieens. In spite of the fact that all 
tbe services are generously provided 
for, the Council has been able to re 
duce the rate from $1.60 to $1.40- An 
unusual appropriation has beep

s and also for schools and

Mr. Bd-
OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

Then Write
F&rquhnr, Taylor fi* Co.,

HEAL ESTATE BROKERS,
P. ©. Box 189 Halifax, N. S.

oast week.
for BUILDING PLANS.

iiny'town in the province.

PATERSON’S Miihe affairs of the town are 
in a good condition, and 

we have in the way
To Cure a Cold tn One Day PL,,» *ml spécifierions «w

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- |mved ; estimntee if required. 
INE Tablets. All druggists refund the 
money if it'fails to cure. E W. Grove’s 
xigvature is on each bo*. 25c.

door.

Horse - clip 
promptly attei 
«tables, XVoliv

Apply to= of taxation QEO A. PB AT.
Wntlvilln.

' ' ■ jft-i


